
The Projects Developed In Our
School



Last year, we have got 3 qualification

certificates to our school in eTwinning.

In this notation: it is remarkable that

attention should be paid to coding,

climate variable, mathematics and

harmony.

eT
w�nn�ng



Artificial intelligence, which is almost always

in our daily lives, is a system that can imitate

humans to perform their tasks and iteratively

improve themselves according to the

information they collect.



The new generation will be concerned with

technologies and devices that will come in its age,

with technologies and devices that will be smarter,

devices that will be preferred for humans, devices

that will communicate with devices used outside of

our intervention, those who will overcome humans,

those who will live with robots.

 





  

DESIGN AND PRODUCE WITH CODE FOR A
GREEN WORLD

We made robotic designs for every

school against climate change

 



With this project, we drew attention

to warming with Web 2 tools. We

made people aware.

We also developed project ideas to stop

Global Warming.



Smart hat

In this project we developed for the visually

impaired, we designed a hat for the disabled to

walk comfortably.



Thanks to this parking lot,

we have provided our

disabled friends with an

easier use of cars in traffic.

Smart Parking





There is the light in my

room. I won't get up to 

 turn on the light, so I

solved my problem with a

single knot while lying on

the bed.

My lazy lamb





Smart  Car
We built a car with ultrasonic

sensors together. When it sees

an obstacle, it moves in another

direction. we coded and

implemented it together. We

also exhibited it at Arel

University.
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Students:

Defne Türkoğlu

Melis Yılmaz

Tuna Hira Yıldız

Berra Eclin Güngör

Bahadır Bakırcıoğlu

Teachers:

Gülşah Çetin

FirdevsDıramalı


